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The Unfortunate lHarrirtjieof : . President's
Dac^Iacr to an AR^lisbmn.

Fiittaclclpiria 'Iirn-:
No bit of socioty new:-. over created

greater surprise thai! the announce-;
inent of the engagement of Miss Nellie
Wrenshall Grant. daughter of the
President cf the United > ate?, to AlgernonCharles Frederick S .rioris a

British subject. The prospective
" Vv.mfAmO
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of Hampshire, England. J:is mother
was Adelaide Kenible, daughter of!
Charles and sister of Fanny Kemble
the actress. The young man had been |
educated in England and Germany and
about 1870 came to the United States
to seek his fortune, fn 1>72, on the
steamship Jiussia, while 3Iiss Nellie
was returning from a trip to Europe,
the couple met and formed one of
those unaccountable attachments called
by women "love affairs," which terminatedin courtship and marriage. At
that time Nellie had turned seventeen.
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social opportunities and had every
thing to make a maiden in her teens
hapny. iler father had been the chieftainof the powerful armies of the
United States and was the conquerer
of tiie rebellion. He then had reached
the pinnacle of power and grandeur,
the seat of the Chief Magistrate of hiscountry.As a child of six or ten
yean; with her mother Nellie often
visited her father's headquarters in the
field. i>uring the movements and
strife of armies she ot'ten heard the
thunders of artillery, the rain of musketryand the clash of arms. At the
capital she was the pet of the social
world. She had received distinguished
attentions from old and young. Her
debut was one of the events of the
social history of the Executive Mansion.The sons and daughters of the
most eminent statesmen and ollioials
were her companions. la her home
she was the id-jl of her father.
In "Washington society Mr. Sartoris

wa.- only a figure as the friend of Miss
Grant. He possessed none of the
finer social qualities of young men.
lie was given to sporting and much
of his time was passed at the marine
barracks: His conduct there was a
matter of common talk. His ill-consideredand unusually irresponsible
comments among: the officers about
Miss Grant, the ladv to whom he was
known to be engaged, in disparagementof her intelligence and education,
often almost led to chastisement. It
was only his relations at the Executive
Mansion which compelled them to suppresstheir indignation and tolerate his
presence.
When it becamc known to Mrs.

Grant and the President that the attentionsof Mr. Sartotis meant marriagethere was a deep sense of disappointment,to refer to the matter mildly.The President, in speaking on the
subject to a friend, in a most feeling
manner expressed his rearret that the
object of his daughters aflections was
not an American citizen. "The bumblestin the land," he said- "rather
than the subject of a foreign State."
He tried lo dissuade his daughter, his
idolized child, from so mistaken a step.
Iler determination was fixed. As the
President said at the time, "Katlicr
than have any public comment I
yielded consent, though with a wounded
heart."
The marriage was the talk of society

for weeks and the event iiself was the
most brilliant ever witnessed within
the stately walis of the Executive
Mansion. It was the seventh ailair of
the kind which had occurred there,
Miss Todd, a relative of Mrs. Madi-
son, in LS11 was there made the wife
of John G. Jackson, a Representative
in Congress from Virginia. Marie
MonroeT the daughter of "the President,

an iiju-aai i* . j tiv

the ago of seventeen, was married to
her iirst cousin, Samuel L. Gonvcrneur,of New York. It was there, In
1820, that John Quincy Adams, Jr.,
married his cousin, Miss Johnson,
During the administration of Presi-.
dent Jackson a daughter of IMtijor;
Lewis, of Nashville, was there marriedto 31. Puquot. of Mortinique, afterwardsMinister of France to the Uni-1
ted States, and aiso Miss listen, the
President's niece, to .Mr. Polk, of Tennessee.The next wedding was the
marriage of President Tyler's daughter,Letitin, to William Waller, of

. , Williamsburg, Ya., in the East lioom,
June 31, 1842. The next was the
marriage of Miss Neliie Grant, and
since, during President IIayes? administration,-Miss Emily Piatt to General
llussell Hastings, and last, President
Cleveland to Miss Frances Folsom.
The wedding of Miss. Nellie Grant,

then nineteen, and Mr. Sartoris, twenty-three,took place in the Fast lioom
at 11 a. m., May 21, 1874. The floral
marriage bell "and decorations were

superb. -The bridesmaids were the
daughters of the most distinguished
personages in the land. They were
Miss Edith Fish, daughter ot the Secretaryof State: Miss Bessie Conk ling,
daughter of the Senator from New
York; Miss Sallic Frelinghnysen,
daughter of the Senator from New
Jersey: Miss Lizzie' Porter, daughter
of the Admiral of the navy; Miss;
Minnie Sherman, daughter of the
General of the army; Miss Anna
Barnes, daughter of the Surgeon Gen-1
oral of the army: Miss Fannie Drcxel,
aaaguter 01 o. itvexci, ct i nuadelnhia,and Miss Maggie Dent, cousin
to the bride. The ceremony was conductedwith great elegance. The
trousseau had never been excelled at
the capital. The wedding dejeuner
was in keeping. Flags of two nations
and flowers adorned the table. The
guests were only the highest officials
and their ladies and a very few inti-

v mate friends. After t he dejeuner the
President and Mrs. Grant and a few
friends accompanied the bridal couple
by special train to New York. The
President gave his idolized daughter
away at the aitar and he bade her Gcd-

' speed on her departure the next day
for her residence on foreign shores.
The President was not insensible to <

the fact that a marriage such as his <

..daughter was about to make wight be 1J
-^I' -./^iabie in the I'm are to many compliea- <

tfons. Certain papers were drawn up
looking to the interests of any children i
that might be born ofthe union. These j-*
were executed between the Secretary;!
of State, Mr. Fish, ami the English i

Minister, Sir Edward Thornton. The ^

groom was not possessed ot' a competencein his own right. The moderate
estates of his widowed mother, upon
whom he lives, are in the south of
England, near Southampton. The a

daughter oi' a President carried no i
social rank in England and none were J,
accorded the couple above the middle
class, to which the groom's family be- f
longed. After twelve years this once I
favored daughter of America ilv- s in \
obscurity and piratically neglected and ^
almost abandoned by her lmsbaud. ..

Three children iivinir.Algernon Ed- j'
ward, about eight; Vivian May, about 0
six, and Koseunuy, about tuur.are ;
cwlth the mother and alone console her r,
for the unbappiness of her life. The
husband passes his time in London,
"where he is supposed to reside at
South Villa?, Campden llill road,
Kensington "West.
During the last iiiness of (jcncrai "«

Orant he longed to see his 'Nellie. The n

misfortune of her lot had embittered j<
his life even more than his business I
troubles. It was only with much per- "

suasion that she was permitted !<> c,
- return, even en inch a sad crraml oi' h

duty to a parent. IV.it her children, a:
to whom- s!>e was so devoted as to A
endure evervthing, were not allowed
to come with her, in fact, were held, it
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might be said, as hostages for her rc-:
turn. It is doubtful had they been
with her \rhclher she would ever

again have left her native land and the I
shelter ot her mothers roof. The;
gratuity allowed her by her mother
has long been acceptable. There is
only too much truth in the sad stories
which come over ot the misery of;
Nellie Grant's married life, but details
must be omitted. It is now expected
that she will join her mother, who is
now at Long Branch, during the presentyear. raxdowii.

WOMEN WHO SPECULATE.

Dabbling in Oil Stocks for Excitement or

for Gain.Hearing L~i> Under Loss.

t: J. iiiouuii, x

''Yes, there are several ladies in this
city who speculate in oil. 1 have one

lady customer who has been quite successlul,"said a broker this morning.
"Ladies as a rule have much nerve
as speculators, and in ease tliey iose,
become determined to recover, operatingusually with skill that would
hardly be expected of them. They
want to bull the market on the slightest
provocation of an improved tendency.
1 received a letter from a young lady,
daughter of a very wealthy man, a
few days ago, who wanted me to
explain to her how the oil business was
transacted. She said she wanted to
invest a little money, not merely for
the money she might make, but for
excitement. Of course, I am doing
my best to enlighten her. The iix|change is growing in favor with the
ladies. Do you sec those two in the
gallery now?"
The reporter glanccd at the gallery

and saw the ladies leaning ever the
railing. They were manifesting as
much interest in the market as any of
the howling brokers on the floor. It
was afterwards ascertained that they
were each carrying 10,000 barrels.
"Some of the gentler sex drop in

almost every day,"-' continued the
broker, "and they generally represent
the wealthier classes."
"Speaking about ladies dealing in

oil," remarked another broker, "it
reminds me of an incidental Foxburg.
It was when the oil excitement there
was at its height. Everybody was
dealing more or less in oil, expecting
to make fortunes. Oil was the theme
of conversation in the family circle.
The women caught the fever and they
expected to see oil go up to $5 a barrel.
Tt 1 iAH-nvA» Tiir* reoc ot

its height. The market broke and oil
went down w'ith a rush. One widow
lady and her daughter were carrying i

several thousand barrels. Their marginswere swept away. They became
frantic. I advised them to keep out of
the market. They would not. 1 then
advised them to sell short, but they
would not listen to me. The old lady
sold her cow, gave a mortgage on her
property, and her daughter even sold
her jewelry and induced the school
directors to advance $100 on her sala|rv. It was all gone in less than a
week and the widow and her daugh!ter dropped out of the market only
after their last cent was gone. A
number of other families in the town
came to grief in the same way. All
were determined on purchasing oil for
a profit, confident that the price would
advance. The town was bankrupt
for a long time after. Xo one had any
money. I left after the collapse and
came to this city. Last week I was

standing in front of the Exchange in
this city, when the widow's daughter
the school marm, walked down Fourth
avenue. She recognized me at once.
I asked her if she was still dealing in
oil. She replied, with a laugh, that
she had not done anything in the oil
business since her mother lost her cow
and she her watch and clothes.

While Th re is Life TJiere is Hope.
Many of the diseases of this season

or tne year can oe averted oy a swan

amount of care and at little cost, by
the timely use of Ewbaxk's Topaz
Cinchona Cordial.

It cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, CholeraMorbus and like complaints. JVo
traveler should be without a bottle, as
it will prevent any disease that would
no doubt arise from the change of
water, food and climate, without its
use. The most valuable medicine in
the world, contains all the best and
most curative properties of all other
Tonics, Bitters, etc., etc., being the
greatest Blood Purifier, Liver llegulatorand Life and Health-Restoring
Agent in existence. For Malaria,
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Head-
ache, Nervous Headache, Chronic
Rheumatism, etc., ctc., it is truly a
Herculean Remedy. It gives new life
and vigor to the aged. For ladies in J
delicate health, weak and sickly children,nursing mothers. See circulars j

wrapped with bottle. 1

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 1,1S85.
II. B. Ewiiank, Esq., President of

1 uu jlujjua v^ulului v^vj.,

Spartanburg, S. C.: Dear Sir.I have \
used a case~of your Topaz Cordial in
my family, and as a Tonic and Appe-

tizer1 can cheerfully recommend i: to [
all who arc suffering from Debility

andlack' of appetite. ZVIy children, j
especially, have been much benefitted
by its use. llespectfully,iiuTSoy Lee. r

Ask your druggist for Ewbank's jTopaz Cinchona^ Cokdial and take (
no other.
Tiie Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,

Spartanburg, S. C., U. S. A. 1

t
A Goo.se oJ it Green Old A^e.

From the BoonvlUc Herald.
A goose, the property of Moulton 1

LaClair, living just over the town line ^in Western, died last Saturday, aged
forty-one years. Her gooseslup was
once the property of Mr. LaClairs
mother, whose death occurred thirty- £live years ago. The goose had been
kept by the family, therefore Mr. La- -v
Ulair can vouch for the truth of the
statement as to her age. The members ^
:>f the family have died out one by j(
>ne, ieaving "Mr. LaClair a lone but v

lappv bachelor and enjoying all the n
;omforts counected with bachelor life.
L'he goose nad been kept by him and
las laid a good many eggs, but never, "

n 'lis L-iinn-lAr1o-p_ :i aoldon one. She
ivctl to sec several generations oi "

reese pass away and was herself a
vidovvover tweatv-five vears.
n

~ n
Too .Many Lawyer*. :l

~ P
The defeat of the Leek Ml! in the Senate

:ris!> from the fact that that body is conrolledby lawyers who act in their own in- "

crests and against those of the people.
!"hey have thus been acting for years and

*

Imping things accordiug to the ideas of v

heir* guild. Members of the profession
tave practically added to their scope the ^
usincss of governing the country, and J
vill not even relinquish the profits which ^
cerue from fees paid for thier services in 1)J
he c:i$cs where their clients are directly
pposed So ihe government in court and d«
hey themselves are part of the govern- at
aent..~'u ,r York Wat-id. C

ki
To tiet Hid of Misery.

"What is the use of suffering from dys- pj
'epsia, nervous prostration or debility. c.;)
hen Brawn's Iron Bitters will tone you hi

L'iTl»nrn tc I
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>y in every bottle of this valuable tonic. m
r makes bad blood good, and bids dis- jn
ial j>eople be cheerful. It brings good arj
beer to the dinner table, and makes tlie di:
imilv happy. It drives aw:iy the bines, bil
ad helps you to enjoy a hearty laugh,
nd all the respectable druggists keep it. 'Ke

Capital fellow.The millionaire. to
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Facts of Interest Gathered from Various
Quartern.

It is hinted that Congress is afraid to go
home.
Five pension hills failed to pass over the

Presidential veto Thursday.
Fourteen deaths in Augusta the past

week.three whites: eleven colored.
Sf.vf»r;i! of f'hnrlnttf's r-lmrr-lics will hr?

illuminated bv the eleetrie light.
Mr. I'owderly will not interfere with the

boycott on Ehret's beer in New York.
Macon gets the first Georgia new bale of

cotton :>nd Memphis the first.from Texas.
Secretary Manning will sojourn at Watch

Ilill. Rhode Island, during the heated term.

It has rained in Savannah every day
and night more or less for the last 4S days.
The concentration of troops at Paso del

Norte, Mexico, where Editor Cutting is imprisoned,continues.
Mayor Wm. Johnston is endeavoring to

sccure one more need for Charlotte.a first
class line of street cars.

la some sections recently '"washedaway"
the farmers are beginning to complain of
dry times.
Lawrence Green was shot and mortally

wounded at Kean's Neck. Beaufort, Saturdayniglit, by Louis Scott.
It is said that the tine and aromatic to

bacco of Cuba is growing scarcer every
year.
The Italian cholera returns for Thursday

indicate an increase in deaths and a spread
of the disease.
The Queen has summoned Gladstone to

an interview previous to the exchange of
office on Wednesday next.

Mrs. J. Hanson, of Oakland. 111., while
picking berries, Thursday afte.moon, was
bitten by a rattlesnake and died.
At Fort Assinabine a terrific storm on

Monday blew the quartermaster's store
down. Loss $50,000.
A colored woman was bttten by a snake

in Charlotte last week and died from the
effects. It was a copper-head snake.

General Gordon has received the nominationfor Governor of Georgia.
lion. 31. H. Shurlcv. a member of the

Georgia Legislature, died from hydrophobiaSaturday night.
Two negroes, Tom Hays and Ben Hicks,

fought in Marion county. Tenn., Wednesday,when Hicks cut Hays to pieces.
Cholera is spreading in Trieste. King

Humbert has devoted 50,1)00 lira to the
Italian cholera sufferers.
The Marquis of Salisbury while at Osbornekissed the hand of the Queen and

was appointed her Prime Minister.
liev. T. DeWitt Talmage has arrived in

Ashevilleand taken up his residence in that
city for the summer months.
The election for Governor and members

of the Legislature of Georgia comes off on
the first Wednesday in October next.
Ex-Senator McDonald denies that he is

to have a position in the Cabinet. Mr.
Manning, he says, will return in October.
The Spanish torpedo cruiser Destructor,

launched at Glasgow Thursday, is claimed
to be the most powerful torpedo boat ailoat.
An explosion occurred in a government

magazine near Constantinople. About 40
persons were killed and several injured.
Jacob Gaudaur will row Beach, the Aus-!

tralian oarsman, on the Thames September
IS, for i'1.000 a side and the championship
of the world.

bail Francisco Bulletin: A Jady at ban
Diego, aged 70 years, gave birtli to adaugh-!
ter Thursday. The husband's age is 75
years.
George Simmons, a respected citizen of

Westfield, in Clare county, 111., accident-
ally shot bis mother-in-law last week, mistakingher for a burglar.

Fred. S. Brown, of the Cincinnati Enquirer,the scandal monger, surrendered
himself "Wednesday and gave bond for his
appearance at court.
The President nominated, Thursday,

George A. Jenks. of Pennsylvania, to be
Solicitor General, in place of Goode, rejected.
A drunken Treasury clcrk made things

too lively last Sunday 011 a Potomac excursion,and was dismissed by Assistant SecretaryThompson.
An infamous effort has been made to

punish the editor of the Asheville (X. C.)
Utu-c/i tor contempt 01 coun. me resuu
will soon be forthcoming.

In tin: anarchist trial at Chicago on Sat-
urday, a detective who had joined the So-
ciasists made an exposure of their proceed-
ings from the witness box.
An Indiana man's wife presented him

with four sons at a birth, and he named
them ail Holman. lie says that the reason
of the name is that he objects.
An old miser literally starved himself to

death in Carroll county, Ga. There were
*1S,000 found sticking around in cracks of
bis house.
A serious conflict took place -at Amster- jJam Sunday between the populace and po-

lice, arising from the prohibition of popu-j
lar games on Sunday.
Rev. Sam W. Small, the Atlanta evan

relist, has gone to Warreusburg, Mo,,
where he has"a long engagement, together
jvith his co-laborer, the Kev. Sam Jones.

It is said that to quiet a noisy canary it is
)nly necessary to put in the cage a small
nirror, when he will stop singing and look
it himself with evident satisfaction for
iours at a time.

St. Peter's Cathedral, just finished at
Moscow, has five cupolas, and 900 pounds
>f gold were used in overlaying them.
riie doors of the temple cost $310,000, and
he marble lloors §1,000,000.
A violent anonj-mous attack has been

nade in Paris on (lie Panama Canal entcr>rise,in the shape of a pamphlet. The
itlc is "Engineer's Letters on the Panama
Janul."'
The celebrated Dilke case came to a close

n London Friday, and the verdict was
igainst Sir Charles, lie writes an address,
akin^ leave of his constituents and of pub
ic life. j
John Cardwell, a white man, who was

o have been hanged at Wilkesboro, X. C., ]
in the 30th of this month, was rescued by,mob of his friends last Monday and spir- <

ted away.
"

]
Brodie, the young man who took the 1

>lunge from the Brooklyn bridge, was ar- '

ested, but was subsequently released on t
tail. lie was uninjured, and isnow posing
a a dime museum at £100 a week. «'

The Brooklyn Union' suvs that South ^
Carolina is, of'all Southern States, "most 1

>yal to the administration." There is a 1

ronderful amount of courtier-like diplo- 1

iacy in the old State..Augusta Chronicle. ;
After Capt. Foster had testified on Thurs- ,

ay in the Crawford divorce case, Sir f
:!iarles Dilkc said to him: "We will meet i

ext week in Paris." "Whenever you
lease," Foster replied calmly. «

It is now thought that Mexico is deter- !
lined not to give Cutting up. It is ru-

loredon the streets of Piso del Xortethat ^

train load, of troops with artillery is ap- t

roacliiug that city from Chihuahua. a
r.. it. < _ "nr,.i i
Ill liic ^UiUiuniM u 1:112* iii vuiui^u, tt

esday, the most startling testimony was
jndered by a painter, named Gilmer. It *

almost certain that Spies and Schwaub
ill be hung. 1Tiic

French steamer Labrador, from t(
[avre, was beached at Owls' Heads. R. L,
'hursdnv morning 0:1 account of being on

re. Damage about £1.000. She had 134
lissengers aboard. ZS'o one injured.
In Graves county, Ky., the two Critten

:iboys, under arrest for culling Wheeler. ^

.tempted escape Sunday by knocking o

onstable Milton down. Milton shot and ri

illed one and mortally wounded the other. P

They are laying Georgia granite on the lJ
reels of Cincinnati and using Indiana ^
nestone in the walls ox the new Georgia
pitoi, and Maine granite was used in [(
lilding the Atlanta post office. jr
The President Thursday approved the ir
ival appropriation bill: an Act authoriz- ci

j a public building at Greensboro, X. C.: ri
"act authorizing the construction of ad- si
tional light houses and 13 private pension h:
lis. g(
Win. P. Pierson, cashier and chief book- n;

eper of the American Baptist Publica- n<

>n Society, of Philadelphia, is a defa'uiter fo
tlio oniniir>t nf iiSO fllYl Tllf> SPMY't.orv of I m
kuv WiiiVUWW V* V. -
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the society lias sworn out :t warrant for Lis
arrest.

Mrs. J. Prill, of Pittsburg, Pa., during
at a storm Monday, endeavored to sprinkle
herself with holy water, but got hold of
the wrong bottle" and sprinkled her hojid,
face and shoulders with sulphuric acid.
Her eyes are destroyed and she will be terriblydisfigured.
One thousand new houses are being

erected in Baltimore, and tiie building boom
is immense. A man with a small capital
can buy an elegant home in the gastronomicmetropolis of the universe,'' which
is also conceded to be the haunt of beauty
and paradise of the poor.
Augustus Bird, aged 17, of Atlanta, Ga.,

was struck by a passenger;train on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, in Philadelphia,
and killed. His companion, Ed'.vurd Cnrran,escaped death by lying between the
tracks. The boys were on their way to
New York, to seek employment.
A horrible story comes from Southern

Georgia. At Tatnall county recently a negrowoman, engaged io prepare a dinner
for a colored picnic, murdered a young
child which had been left in her charge,
cooked half the remains and served ifto
the people. The other half of the remains
were found salted down in a barrel. The
negroes on discovering what she had done,
seized and burned the woman at a stake.

In 1SS0 Lewis Green, of Columbus,
Miss., defrauded four mills at Fall River,
Mass., out of $60,000 by forging bills of
lading and drawing on the mills for paymentfor cotton never shipped. Green tied,
but subsequently offered to compromise at
25 cents on the dollar. The corporations
refused, but Wednesday the Wetamoe,
Granite, Linen and Mechanics' mills com

promised on that basis, losing $45,000 plus
interest and expenses. The Slade Mill remiJnc

Gen. Albert Pike, the Grand Commander
of the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry, is in
feeble health, but he still gives his attention
to the duties of his olliee. lie was elected
Grand Commander in 1S-39 for life. lie is
also the Provincial Grand blaster of the
Royal Order of Scotland.Masonic.for
the United States, of which the Earl of
Rossiyn. of Scotland, is Governor. The
Royal Order is limited in membership. In
the United States the limit is 173. There
are only about 120 Masous at this time who
have ever been honored with the Royal
Order. "The annual dinner," the most
superb thing of the kind, will be held in
Washington next October in connection
with the Supreme Council.

Elcctric ."Votes.

Washington city has nearly 100 miles of
telephone wires under ground.
The wires of the Great Northwestern

and Canadian Pacific Telegraph will soon
be ready for business. A large number
of poles, 130 feet high, have been erected
in Montreal.
As the strength of the chain is equal to

that of its weakest link, and the carrying
capacity of a water pipe equal to that of its
smallest part, so the conductivity of an

electric circuit is only equal to that of the
part which offers most resistance.
An inventor of Parkersburg, West Vir|ginia, is reported to have discovered a sub!stance that is as impervious and durable as

glass, and like in a non-conductor of electricityand useful for many purposes. It
cannot i>e oroiceu oy ordinary means, acias

have no effect upon it, and it can be used
as a substitute for India rubber.
The electric lisrlit has been applied to the

firing of guns at night. Trouve has de"scribedto the Paris Academy of Science a
button illuminated by a minute battery, by
which the gunner is enabled to Uke aim;
while another little apparatus.an incandescentlamp with a suitable retlcctor.throws
a beam of light upon the object to be tired
at.

Investigations concerning the effects of
different form of artilici:d illumination on
the health have shown that the tallow candleis the most unwholesome agent, and the
electric light the best. The incandescent
electric lamp produces only 1-30 as much
heat as the tallow candle, while it gives out
no carbonic acid or water. One gas jet in
a room is said to vitiate the air as much as
six persons.

Scientific .No!cm.

A new quinine yielding bark lias been
brought to Europe from South America.

Electricity is now applied to the bleachingof cotton and linen fabrics.
Dr. Pip.son, in a German scientific journal,advocates the use of sugar as a beneficialarticle of food.
The bed of the ocean, says a foreign

writer, is to an enormous extent covered
with lava and pumice stone. Still more
remarkable is it to find the floor of the
ocean covered in many parts with the dust
of the meteorites. :

At the beginning of the year263 asteroids
were known, nine haying been discovered <

during 1SS5. Up to the close of 1684 the
number of comets observed for which or- i

bits have been computed was 302, of which
twelve have proven themselves periodic, (
and have been retfbserved more or less fre- l
quently. (

A bridge of concrete, thirty feet in span
with a roadway thirteen feet wide, and l
capable of supporting a load of 200 tons,
was recently built in Switzerland in a single (
day. Two months time was allowed for
tlm /vmmlotr* li;irrtan?ncr of flip winm'tji

after winch time heavy trafic began with- j
out apparent injury to the structure. ;

4 » »

I'remnturc PtiroliaMC of a CofTin. ]

"St. Paul comes as near being the next a
world as at any place I ever saw," remarked
a guest at one of the hotels. "I don't understandyou," exclaimed a fellow-guest. .

"What do you mean?" "I mean that v
there are more people walking about the
streets in St. Paul who have been given up
for dead than any other place on the Amer- *

ican continent. I just saw a man, appar- '

cully in the best of health, down on Jack- v

«ou street who left my old home, Hannibal,
Mo., on a cot. He had to be carried to the fi
steamboat, :ind no one thought he would C.
live to reach St. Paul. That was 20 years $
igo, and he is stiil alive. Everybody believedhe had consumption. I was talking j
svith him, and he told me that he knew forty c
jr fifty people now enjoying the best of i<
lieallh who came up here to die. That's
ivhat I mean by calling St. Paul a next t

svorld plate, and it certainly deserves the t,

:itle."
" J

"That reminds me of an experience with *

i consumptive," said the second guest, who j,
iad overheard the above remarks. "It r*
>v:is along in the summer of 1S&1," he con- ,

inued. "I was stopping at the Inter-
rational, at the corner of Seventh and
Jackson streets. Thore were a good many ?'
nvalids at the hotel. all up for their health. i?
Ymong the number was a little fellow ''

rom New York city. His name was
iVeed. His wife, a beautiful woman, was ii:
vith him. He came out, as his friends u:

supposed, to die, but he didn't think so. tc
Ie was carried up to the hotel, and soon
iftcr his arrival began to improve in every cf
vay. His first walk out of the 'hotel was ^
0 an undertaker's shop, where he ordered ai
1 casket, saying that he might need it, and
t would be' handy to have in the family. p
Ie uot only ordered it, but had liis measure {
aken for it aud paid for it The next fall r"
Yeed went down to Florida greatly im- .

>roved in health. lie never railed for his 111

oftin. So I supposed he had no occasion ,

o use it.".Si. Paul (Jlinn.) Globe. ^
. y(

Deer Hunters, Take Care. 6;

In answer to enquiries upon the subject., th
re would state that it is unlawful to kill fri
r hurt deer between the first day of Feb- is
nary and the first day of Scptemlier. The sp
enalty for violation of the law is not less
lan ten nor more than twenty dollars fine, (ic.
r imprisonment for not less than ten nor 0>]
lore than twenty days. Persons in whose scj
osscssion fresh venison or deerskins are I
rnnd are liable to the same penalty as the |.
unters. Half of the line imposed goes to the , .

iformer. We commend these facts to the M*v
ireful attention of our sportsmen, and se- mc

ously advise them to let the deer alone for
x weeks more, as otherwise they may be
mled up with a short horn. The law is a
)od one as is shown by the increased
amber of deer in our section, and we have ]
> doubt that the Trial -Justices will en- to<
rce its provisions, should complaint be wn
ade to them..St. George's Ncm. j i;lrj

BRIC-A-BRAC.

An early caller.The alarm clock.
A sound conclusion.A dying echo.
A bad habit.An ill-fltting riding dress.
A '"hot box" often stops a railroad train

or a sparring match.
' Ever kneeling at thy feet".The bootblack.
Capt. D. S. Bamberg, of Barnwell, is a

candidate for State Treasurer.
If the bakers get shorter hours will they

make shorter pie-crust?
"There is a lesson in each flower," sighed

the tired student in the botany class.
lie covered the whole point.The man

who sat down on a carpet tack.
A notion trip.The commercial traveller'stour with samples of small wares.

There are a good many jokes that only a
imirn?iKct r-nn spp

Music washes away from tlie soul the
dust of every day life, says an enthusiast.

After all, it may turn out that the only
honest butter is the goat.
Now is a good time for fly loo. At least

the flies are plentiful enough.
It is other people's eyes and tastes that

costs you so much. Your own are cheap.
A good work is an easy obligation; but

not to speak ill requires only our silence.
It is well to deal gently with the erring.

Love reforms more than the lash.
A girl may be speaking the truth "when

she says: "Well, I like that fellow's impudence."
A motto of an Ohio livery man reads:

"Whip light, drive slow; cash down, or no

go."
Nature is frank, aud will allow no man

to abuse himself without giving him a hint
of it.
Of all our infirmities, vanity is the dearestto us; a man will starve his other yices

to keep that alive.
Happiness may be likened to a ghost; all

talk about it, but few, if any, have ever
seen it.

Pity the sorrows of a poor newspaper
man who hunteth items these hot days and
findeth none.

When a man asks you if it is hot enough
for you, don't kill him; choke him with
chunks of ice.

Footlights arc not used at Chicago amateurperformances. Feet there can be seen
without them.

Street peddlers in Louisville are selling
what they call sneezeless snuff. It cheers
hut does not intoxicate.
Xo party in this country can expect to

win that is not in favor of everything, and
against everything else.
The largest shingle mill in Michigan has

shut down, and the boys of the country arc
elated.
A man must look up and be hopeful,

particular}' when he is trying to drink from
a jug.
Pride of ancestry is frequently a little

more partial to grandfathers than it is to
fathers.

It takes r. '~nch young face to bear a
sailor hat, now that turned-up hair is the
rule and bangs the exception.

If you have a piece of work that you
can't get done, just give i party of boys
the idea that you don't want them to do it.

If you wish to pay your debts, you have
paid them. Your creditors cannot deny
that there has been pay-ment.
After a summer day's journey on the rail,

a firat-class passenger appears to be a
second-class coal heaver.

3Iun is only a machine; the only differencebetween a man and a mill is, one is
carried by blood and the other by water.
The Lumber World says that oiling wood

with linseed oil, or even with coal oil or
kerosene, will protect it from worms.

Indications multiply that Russian petroleumwill soon become a formidable competitorwith American in European markets.
The man most anxious about his social

position is tn»; man who never had any
such position, though he has tried to buy it
with money.
A beautiful custom is said to prevail

with the natives of Java. A father when
his child is born plants a tree, and thus signalizesthe birth.

Georgia has pension frauds of its own.
it is found that some men drawing pensionsas disabled Cohfederates "were never
in tlie service at all.

' Thank you." Ladies, cut this out and
commit it to memory. It may comc useful
when a gentleman offers you his scat in a
horse-car.
Good advice for other highways of life is

the painted admonition to the street-car
driver, "Walk your horses on curves and
switches."

If rapid eating produces indigestion and.
iyspepsia, those in earnest in trying to
break themselves of the habit should experi
ment on shad.

It isn't quite the fair thing for a man who
jan wait years for an office to grumble at
lis wife if lie has to wait a few minutes
>ver time for a meal.
The School Board of SpringSeid, Ohio,

las decided that colored children shall not
igain attend the public schools of white
:hildren. 1

C. C. Thorne, a noted Prohibitionist of
Ulanta. has been lined $300 for selling
K'cr-on his premises since prohibition went
nto effect, J
The Atlanta Capitol is just one year old.

t io u juuizjuuaui; piiuiJuuuvjLiuJLi, cuiu -ua.^ i

akcn rank as one of the neatest, ablest
,nd best newspapers in the south.
There is a bear at Denmark, Me., that

ats dog.«. Every well regulated city and 1

own should have a vigorous, capable bear
rith just such an appetite.
That is a remarkable story that comes
rom Jackson, Miss., by way of Chicago.
Vhatever story comes by way of Chicago
re take it cum gra.no satis.
An old employee of the House, who has
gured on every species of expenses about
Congress, states that it costs a little over
;1,900 to call the roll of the House.
Oil has been discovered in the heart of

)enver. It seems harder now-a-days to disovera place where oil can't be struck than
) discover oil.
You might as well try to squelch an
rishman's love of country as to undertake
> convince a young mother that her baby J
not "forward for its age.'"
One never knows a man until he refuses
im something and studies the effect of the
jfusal. One never knows himself until he
as denied himself something.
To dream of seeing an elephant is a good
gn; but it is not a good sign wlien a man
in the habit of "seeing the elephant" at
mes when he ought to be asleep.

*

A .young lady, on being asked what calligsiie wished her sweetheart to follow,
blushiogiy replied that she wished bim

> Ixj a huslxindman. A
The motions of a man with a bug in his
ir are slow compared with those of a man
ho lias driven ten miles to a trout stream i
id forgotten to take his fly-hook.
The Supreme Lodge of the Knights, of D

ythias has granted charters to the~Grand ~

odses of South Carolina, Montana, Da- j*
>ta, Florida, New Mexico and the MarineProvinces.
The Georgia campaign closed last Satur- 2
ly. The convention meets in Atlanta toty,and the delegates stand as follows: ..

u- Gordon, 2-30; for Bacon, 84; for Jones,
uninstructed, 10. or

About this time it is the proper thing for ^
e candidate to be put in the hands of his p*
iends. With the nomination secured he
then in the hands of his enemies, so to ^eak.
"Benevolence," said Sidney Smith, "is a ~

sire in A. that B. should help C." An- *1
jer sarcastic philosopher defined conr\r\t/r 1\a "\Ttt

iv uu iuiu iui jvu; atuuiij. gj
"What does this mean?" asked a scholar
10 had been scanning some lines written |
;t friend. "0," said another, "it doesn't #,
;an anything. It is poetry." er

John Boyle O'Reilly says that "women
ve more wit than humor;" and Oliver F
cndell Holmes says that "women have
)rc humor that wit."
Even the most enthusiastic amateur pho- ^
;rapher sees the ti me when he does not ennt'to get a negative of a pretty young go
ly. St

A gentleman noticing that liis wife's
bonnets grew smaller and smaller, and the
bills larger and larger., calmly said: "I supposethis thing will go on until the millinerwill send nothing but the bill."

"Mercy!" exclaimed Mrs. Ilomespun.
when she read in the paper that Jay Gould
made ten cents every time the clock ticked:
"I should think he'd be worried to death
for fear the clock would run down."
A scientist says thai the red-tail, a little

bird, will catch nine hundred flies in an

hour. That is nothing to brag of. The
boardinghouse milk pitcher will break that
record and not half try.
A music publishing house announces a

list of piano music "to take to the seashore
or mountains." If the suggestion is followed,tourists generally will be compelled
to take to the woods.
A Nebraska man advertises for a wife,

hut. lift is verv nartieular. lie snotifies that
she must be six feet tall, weigh two
hundred and fifty pounds, have red hair,
and be an atheist.
A red faced beggar is following a passerby."Charity, my good sir; 1 have not

eaten since yesterday." "Here! Here's
something to buy fond with. Drink it to
my health!"
An Indiana lecturer remarks that "the

pulsate wave which ospillatcs the earth's
ecliptic brings to us the wonderful vigor of
spring." This is a good thing to know
about.
Some Northern raider, whose conscience

pricked him bej'ond endurance, has returnedto the Charleston Library a lot of
valuable books "spoliated" therefrom
during the days of "good stealing."
A law ought to be enacted in the statute

books of every State in the Union prohibitingthe acceptance of flowers, or other emblemsof maudlin sympathy, by prisoners
under trial or indictment for crime.
Judge every many by what he cannot do

and you would find no man of ability.
Judge every man by what he has accomplishedin the fields with which he is
familiar and you get at his real size.
The season has come when a man who

finds a twelve-room house and a half-acre
nf iTmnnil tnn email fnr liim -it linmii will
live with his family in a three-room shanty,
surrounded by one thousand feet of glaring
sand, for three months, and call it happiness.
A girl who has become tired of single

blessedness wrote to her intended thus:
"Dear Jim.Come rite off if you are comingat all. Johu is insistin that I shall
have him and he hugs me so continually
that I can't hold out much longer."

General James H. Van Allen, the aged
millionaire of Portsmouth, was thrown
overboard from the Cunard steamer Umbriajust before daylight on the morning
of Taw*day last and under circumstances
thai, leave it a matte? of conjecture just how
his death happened.
This is the season of the year when the

country independent gctteth even with the
city snob. The holiday snub is vividly rememberedin harvest time. Next to an

Indian, the American fanner lr.s the best
memory for a slight, and the sweetest satisfactionin appropriate revenge.
A girl in Iowa has received §150 damagesof a man who paid ten cents to kiss

her at a church fair and scratched her nose.
Served the fellow right. A man who can't
kiss a pretty girl without scratching her
nose ought to be condemned to solitary
confinement for life. Aren't we right,
girls?

Confucius. wl;c;i a statesman, fell in
somewhat the samp fashion as Sir Charles
Dilke. He retired, repented and beenme
one of the greatest moral philosophers the
world has ever known. Perhaps had Confucius-faced an English public opinion,
like th;it of the nineteenth century, his end
would have been different.
As England and America have signed a

treaty for the surrender of dynamiters and
other criminals, there is now a line chance
for us to get rid of O'Donovan Kossa and
other cowardly and skulking blackguards
like him, and the Irisji people should have
a chance to hang them for the great harm
a! i 1 J

luey nave aireaay uone.

Fly screens may yet comc to be regarded
as sanitary household utensils and their use
lie regulated or enforced by health boards.
Numerous observations of physicians
go to show that flies can pick up, take in,
carry about, give out, convey or transplant
various germs of dis-2ase^-even yellow
fever and cholera.
The Prohibitionists are likely to agree

with Sam Jones in their views of politics.
He says: "Prohibition mixed with politics
will help politics, but don't you put any
politics in 3rour prohibition." If you do,
you are gone. You see, I put sugar in my
coffee to help my coffee, but if you put
your coffee in your sugar, your sugar is
ruined."
Mrs. Susan Bradley fell from the window

of her room in the second story of the residenceof Mr. F. Opdebcck on Beaufain
street, Charleston, about 12 o'clock on

Wednesday night, and died in a few hours
from concussiou of the brain. Mrs. Brad-1
ley "was eighty-four yejirs old and was very jinfirm and it is supposed lost her balance
while looking out of the window and thus '

fell to the ground.
Now comes the information from a scientificexchange that "sun flowers are an an- jtidote for malaria," but the paper fails to

say just how many should be taken at a
dose. Perhaps two or three big ones swal c

lowed whole before breakfast would fix a !
man up so that he could wade all around
among malaria and not get knocked out of |time. Delicate persons had better begin
with one sun flower and see how it agrees
svith them, before increasing the dose.

~

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

324^^326 Pear] St., New York. I
SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

N'QOURE 2^0 j
Dr. Harbin'* Mixture. for Diarrhora. Dys- J
;ntery. <vc. send ror circulars to F.Xich- g>Is & Co., Greenville, S. C.

M Sample Package- of |H K/H K DK. HAKBIA S §k AVMiii Celebrated
LIVER PILLS. 8

Address F. NICHOLS £ CO., Greenville, S. C.

DO *0 MOKE WHITEWASHING 1
NOT WHEN a

PLASTIC PAINT
:an be liad so cheap, send for pamphlet and

color card, and learn Its merits. j
MAXWELL, HAZLETT & CO., /
109 SlcElderry's Wharf, Baltimore, McL, and
606 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. ,,

; .
br]

Parser's Tonic *

l Pure Family Medicine That Never tilIntoxicates. y\
HiKrnv a.- r n

63 William Street, New York. Gi
sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
ollar.

PU
NEWSPAPER ADYERTISIN7: .

DAUCHY & CO.,
7 Park Plaoe and 24-2G Murray St.. S

Jiew York.
Make lowest rates on all newspapers la tlie §S
. S. and Canada. Established 1*67.
SPECIAL OFFER..We will insert a
)e-lach advertisement one month In our select- 1
[list of 22.) Dallies and Weeklies, covering SS
ie U. S.. for f .CO Circulation c,9so,292 copies !»
tmonthSendfor Catalogue. Parties centemplatlng
line ot advertising, large or small, are Thi
quested to send lor estimate or cost. or 3

b03

fHRESHINGMffl? s
mplest, M«>«t Durable, Economical, and Perfect p^iune.wastes no train: cleans it ready for market.

HRESHING ENGINES 3»oweb§5 eas;
iw Iflln. .and Standard Implements gen- can
all}-. Scud for illustrated catalogue.

A. B. FARQUHAR, "J
en»«jlT*nl» Axrfcnltural Work*. YORK. P*. Lee

[7"A\TTT?"n IADY active and 8|
* iil\ IJCjU" intelligent, to repre- |g
nt in her own locality an old firm. Refer^ Hg
cp? required. Permanent position and If 5
od salary. GAY & BROS., 16 Barclay j|!

1* a. duiMwrnatwIlM diltHBiiiiii complaint. If
neglected, it tends, by impairing nutrition, and depressingtho t<rr.c. of the system, to prepare the way
lor Kapid Decline.

Wgto |J 1
ji p^; §

«£ * mm&j AI

BI ^khtSE ?
Quickly and corar>letoly Cures Dyspepsia, in all
itsforms, Heartburn, Bclchinjr, Tasting the
Food, ic. It enriches and purities the blood, stimulatethe appetite, and ai<&> the iseirailation of food.
Rev. J. T. R0881705. he honored pastor of the
First Reformed Church. Baltimore. Sid., says:
"Havine used Brown's Iron Bitters for Dyspepsia

and Indigent!. . I take great pleasure in recommendingit highly. Also consider it a splendid tonic
and invigorator. and very strengthening."
Genuine kas above trade mark and crossed red lines

on wrapper. TnUe no other. Made only by
JJUOVO.' niKMJC M. CO.. BALTIMORE. MJ>.
LADIES' Hand Bovs.cseful and attractive, containinglist of prizes for recipes, information about

coins, etc.. given away by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any adilresa on receipt of 2c. stamp.

FQRCO UCHSTANlTcROU P USf
TAYIiOR^

MTJL 31.EXIST.
The nreet gam,u gathered from a tree of the samejhueo,

growing along the small streams in the southern satti,
contains & stimulating expectorant principle that loosens
the phlegm producing the early morning cough, and stimulatesthe child to throw off the false membrane in croup and
whooping-cough. TThen combined with the healing mucilaginousprinciple in the mullein plant of the old fields, preeeotsin Taylor's Chekoksz ItxuzDr or Swarr Gcss aim

Mcixuif the finest known remedy for Coughs, Croup,
Whooplng-Cough and Consumption; and so palatable, any
child Is pleased to take it. Ask vouc .Jrnsgist for it. Pricey
25c. an.i $1. "WALTER A. TAYLOR, Atlanta, Ga.

T*»e DR. 3IGGER8- HUCKLEBERRY CORDIAL for
iHw.hci. Dysentery and Children Teething. For sale bj
^drniZUU. ~

Most of tie diseases which afflict mankind are originallycausci bya disordored condition of the LIVER.
For all complaints of this kind, such as Torpidity of
the Liver. Biliousness, Xervons Dyspepsia, Indigestion.Irregularity of the Bowels, Constipation. Flatu-
lency. Eructations and Burning of ths Stomach
(son-.etirr.es called Heartburn), Miasma, Malaria,
Bloody Flux, Chills and Fever, Breakbona Fever,
Exhaustion before or after Fevers, Chronic Diarrhoea.Loss of Appetite, Headache, Fonl Breath,
Irregularities incidental to Females. Bearing-down
sat SIMMER'S aURSSTIi
is Invaluable. It is not a panacea tor all diseases,
but 0 B 33 Iff ai! diseases of the LIVER,will STOMACH and BOWELS.
It changes the complexion from a waxy, yellow
tinge, to a ruddy, healthy color. It entirely removes
low. gloomy spirits. It is one of the BEST ALTERATIVESand PURJFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and is A VALUABLE TONIQ,

STADSGER'S AURANT8J
For salo by all Druggists. Price $j .00 per bcttla

.G. F. STADiCER, Proprietor,
'40 so. FRONT ST., PhlladeS&hla, Pa.

4 WORLDA*ND V\vA\v(\Q FORAVArt/i/\+5 mi
UUUUj<ti01 JjUaiUGM JjUltlKlUUli.

THE Commercial College ^Lexington, Ky.Ity'
HighC8t Honor and Gold Medal over all other Colleges.
at the World's Kxpo-ltlon, for Systca ofBook-keeping andGeneral Ba»InewKdncatlo.i. G00O Graduates In Bu*l.
Bd>». loTe.ichersetnpIoycd. Cost of Fall Iiu»Ine>K Course,including Tuition, Stationery and Board, about #90. ShortHud,Type-Writing and Telegraphy specialties. So Vacation.Enter Sow. Graduates Guaranteed Success. For
axwlars addressW. K- SJ1ITII, Prcs't, Lexington,Ky.

fiStS sS I ^SamplerrcetottioscbecoasiRgagents.rats Lis a UN'onsk, quick sales. Territory (riven.
. £3?"Satisfaction jruaran teed. 'Address

DR. SCOTT, 842 Sroadway, NEW YORK.

:HE&iec. Sn th

About twenty years r.go I discovers! a Hi
IlOIinCOd It ftinrw. T li.iva f Hr»il o n?*yr»Tv%»» rvf t»>

jicnt benefit. Among the number were one or
was like fire to the sore, causing intense pain. 3
S. S. S. had done for others similarly affilcted. ]
the second bottle the neighbors could notice th:
health had been bad for two or three years.11
.tally. I had a severe pain in my breast. After
me and I grew stouter thar. I had been for sever
a little spot about the size of a half dime, and
every one with cancer to give S. S. S. a fair trial,

jIhs. NANCY j. ilcCOXAUG
Feb. 1G, ISSC.
Swift's Specific-Is entirely vegetable, ar.d

impurities from the blood. Treatise on Woods
v.,

* the swift s

Ashley. Solu
The Soluble'Gusr.o'isXhiohly concentrated
rade Fertilizer for ali crops.
ASHLEY COTTON AND CORN COilPOl
ro crops and also largely used by the Trucke
ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT..A very cheapizer for Cotton, Cora and Small Grain Crop
ines, etc.
ASHLEY DISSOLVED BONE; ASHLEY
ades.for use alone and in Compost heap.
For Terms, Directions. Testimonials, and fo:
Mcations of the Company, address

THE ASHLEY PKOSPJE
Sov2ol.lv

:se pills ^rere a -ondcrful discovery. No others 1
elieye all manner of disease. The infenaatioa aro

se no incoaven- EsS mSB
marvelous power of tfcess pills, they would walk 1
tout. Sent by sail for 25 cents in stamps. Illust
information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & C

"MOTHERS' 1
FRIEND!"
BBBSBBBMEBBBB.

NO More Terror!1 ^"ofc °nJy shortens
'ithe time of labor and

j lessens the intensity
NoIMore Pain! of J;"'1?? . ,,it;

'- igreatiy diminishes the
danger to life of both

vr. ur--- I mother a:id child, andNo.More -anger !.icaws the mother in a
_ condition highly faIvorable to speedy rei,r,i «, .n coveiy, and far" less

Motiier Or OfiliCl. liable to flooding, coi.
1.: 1

vui>H>;:S, <mu wuia

jalarming symptoms
incident to slow or

The Dread of painful labor. Its
, truly wonderful effica- iMotherhoOQ cv in thi^ respect en- 4

titles it to be calledJ
Transformed to TIIE M O T II E K'S fl

FRIEND and to be 1
sQ "f* ranked as one of the

IJ J~ Jv life-saving remedies
.of the nineteenth ceaitury.

?IKi i*rom the nature of ^the case it will of v
.r- s v course be understood j

I 1 Y/ -Ithat we cannot pub|»J \ J l_ Iish certificates concerningthis Remedy
;without wounding the
delicacy ofthe writers.

4infofv ind PnK? Vet we have hundredssaietj of such testimonials on
file, and no mother

T0 who has once used it
will ever again be

Suffering "Woman Without it in her time
:of trouble.

A prominent physician lately remarked
HI iHI- I'iuj';unui, unit* u u y¥e«; iiujuiasjUie
to nuke public the letters we receive, the
"Mothers' Friend" would outsell anything
011 the market.
Gentlemen:.During my career in the

practice of medicine I used your "3IOTHEIv'SFRIEND" in a great number of
cases, with the happiest results in every .

instance. It makes labor easy, hastens de-4
liveiy and recover}*, and insures safety<
to both mother and cniLD. No woman
can be induced to go through the ordeal
without it after once using it.

Yours truly,
T. E. PENNINGTON, M. D.

Palmetto, Ga., June 10,1884.
Send for our Treatise on "Health and

Happiness of Woman," mailed free. 4
Bkadfield Regulator Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.

PIANOS id ORSii

BUY THEM AT HUME.

*

THE BEST MAKES OF

PIANOS AND ORGANS

.SQLD A?FACTORY PRICES FOR CASH

-OBEASYINSTALMENTS.

DELIVERED TO NEAREST DE*
POT, FREIGHT FREE,

Write for prices and terms to

ar. w. trump,
Columbia. S. C.

June30Lly

e Crumble.'!*
:tle sore on my check, and the doctors pro?
lysiciar.s, but without receiving any pcrma? ^
two specialists. The mcdicine they applied
saw a statement in the papers telling what
procured some at occc. Before I had used

it ray cancer was healing up. 3Xy general
lad a hacking cough and spit blood contintaklngsix bottles of S. S. S. my cough left
al years. My canccr has healed over all but
it is rapidly dlsaoDearlns. I would advise B

HEY, Ashe Grove, Tippecanoc Co., IniL .1
seems to euro cancers by forcing out the

i:i'l Slcin Diseases mallei free.
iPECIHC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

ble Guano.
Ammoniated Guano, a complete High
U'ND..A coinpletc Fertiliser fop th^.e
rs near Charleston for vegetables, etc.

and excellent Xon-Ammoniaied Fers,and also for Fruit Trees, Grape
ACID PHOSPHATE, of very High

r the various attractive and instructive

[ATE CO., Charleston,rS/C.

ike them in' the world. Will positively cure
and each bos is worth tea times the cost of a

|jjj^ do inore purify the

reuieuy yci uiscov9WH^^pered. Ifpeople could
HH lie made to realize

00 miles to get a bos ifthey could not be had
rated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;
0., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.


